
WORKPLACE 
  OF THE FUTURE™

Meet ALICE: Friendly. Professional. And Completely Virtual.

Interact.  Meet ALICE Receptionist. Your new receptionist. She greets and 

interacts with visitors when they enter your lobby. But ALICE is different—she’s a 

virtual visitor management system like no other. ALICE uses a touch screen and 

live video technology to directly connect visitors with your employees, greeting 

them and notifying staff when a visitor enters your office space. Much more 

than a computerized receptionist, ALICE ensures you’re providing a consistent 

customer service experience for guests and improved security for your office—

while saving money by forgoing a full-time staff member to manage your front desk.

ALICE is just one of the ways Konica Minolta is reshaping the Workplace of the 

Future™, helping you work smarter, more productively, and more collaboratively. 

Giving shape to ideas that will reinvent the way organizations work today— 

and tomorrow.

virtual receptionist



In Business, You Only Get One Chance to Make a  
First Impression. ALICE Makes Sure It’s a Good One. 
As the leader in Virtual Receptionist technology, ALICE Receptionist is committed to offering 
the most innovative, feature rich product, whether you’re managing multiple buildings or 
single office location. Businesses and government agencies of any size will benefit from:
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Choose from Self-Service or Operator Mode
ALICE works the way your company does, providing flexibility for you and your employees. Self-Service Mode 
allows visitors to find and connect with employees via a directory, simply by touching the screen. Operator  
Mode requires the company to designate an employee (Operator) to manage the lobby. ALICE detects when  
a visitor arrives and immediately notifies the designated Operator—no matter where they may be.

ALICE is Just One Way Konica Minolta is  
Changing the Shape of Tomorrow’s Workplace.
As work becomes less about a place you go, and more about what you get done, Konica Minolta brings  
you the Workplace of the Future, a growing portfolio of unified smart office solutions that allows your team  
to work smarter, more productively, and more collaboratively from anywhere, at anytime.

Visitor Management
•    Visitor check-in/check-out

•  Employee notification of visitors arrival

•  Visitor badges

Security
•  Video communications with visitors

•   Active visitor reports (who’s currently  
in the building)

•  Capture visitor images

Interactive Information
•  Building events calendar

•  Maps

•  Custom HTML pages

Visitor and Employee Communications
•  2-way or 1-way video communications

•   Integration with all major VoIP SIP  
enabled phone systems

•   Integration with Microsoft Skype  
for Business and Microsoft Lync

For more information on ALICE Receptionist or Konica Minolta’s Workplace of the Future,  
please contact your local sales representative.

Partnership.
Konica Minolta can help give shape  

to your ideas and partner with you  

to achieve your corporate objectives.  

Contact us to realize opportunities in:

Information Management

Enterprise Content Management (ECM)

Document Management

Automated Workflow Solutions

Business Process Automation

Security and Compliance

Mobility

eDiscovery Services

IT Services

Application Services

Cloud Services

IT Security

Managed IT Services

IT Consulting & Projects

Technology

Office Multifunction Business Solutions

Commercial and Production Printers

3D Printers

Wide Format Printers

Laptops, Desktops and  
Computer Hardware

Servers and Networking Equipment

Managed Print Services (MPS)

Managed Enterprise Services
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Simplify Scheduling, One Meeting at a Time.

meeting place optimization

Collaboration. 
Making a school more productive and  

efficient is the goal of every institution. Yet 

today, institutions spend 35% to 50% of time 

talking through projects rather than working  

on them. Meets are multiplying—yet 

available meeting space is in high demand.

Teem makes meetings more productive 

by helping connect people with the right 

meetings rooms and resources, keeping 

meetings on track and streamlining  

how faculty/administrators schedule and 

conduct meetings. Beyond that, Teem 

generates analytical data and provides 

recommendations for improving your 

company’s meeting behavior.

Teem provides scheduling for private study 

meetings on campus, at the library or in the 

school district. It’s just one of the ways Konica 

Minolta is reshaping the Workplace of the 

Future™, helping you work smarter, more 

productively and collaboratively. Giving shape 

to ideas that connect people with the tools and 

resources they need to live and work better.

1 fortune.com/2015/11/11/eventboard-meeting-management
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Teem is the Secret Weapon for a Better Institution

•    Runs on affordable, readily available hardware (iPads® / Android®)

•    Syncs with popular calendar systems such as Microsoft Exchange, Office 365, Outlook and Google

•    It’s easy to implement and scale up across buildings, floors and campuses

•    Strict security policies include incident response management procedures, user access control,  
SSL data transport, data encryption and routine pen tests

iPad is a registered trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Android is a trademark of Google Inc.

Teem is Just One Way Konica Minolta is Changing  
the Shape of the Workplace of the Future.
As work becomes less about a place you go, and more about what you get done, Konica Minolta brings  
you the Workplace of the Future, a growing portfolio of unified smart solutions that allows your team  
to work smarter, more productively, and more collaboratively from anywhere, at anytime.

Faculty Meeting Tools  
That connect your people with the right resources 
for meetings when and where they need them.

•    Eye-catching conference room displays show 
room availability at a glance and accept ad hoc 
bookings right from the display

•    Mobile booking allows faculty to search 
for the best meeting room and resources  
for their needs, then book the meeting right 
from their phone

Activity Driven Insights 
That dig deep into your facilities’ meeting  
and space use behaviors, giving you answers  
to questions about how your people, places  
and technology interact, such as:

•  Find out which rooms are under or over-utilized

•  Discover how often meetings are canceled 

•   See if you need to expand, consolidate or 
repurpose current space or plan new spaces

•   Calculate how much meetings are  
costing your institution

For more information on Teem or Konica Minolta’s Workplace of the Future,  
please contact your local sales representative.
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Teem Helps Your Institution Work Better Together, 
Creating a More Productive Environment.
Teem is a powerful, cloud-based platform that improves how meetings are planned and 
executed—while revealing trends and patterns about how institutions meet and collaborate. 
How? By offering two sets of features:
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telepresence robot

Meet Double® 2. Be There When You Can’t Be There.

Collaborate.  Imagine having a Double. One that allows 

you to live in New York, yet work in San Francisco every day. Teach 

a class in London while living in Miami or allowing a doctor to do 

rounds remotely. That’s the power of Double® 2, the world’s leading 

telepresence robot. Much more than videoconferencing, Double 2 

gives you a real, physical presence at work or school via a two-wheeled 

balancing robot with an attached iPad®. See and be seen. Hear and  

be heard. This game-changing technology allows you to do more 

—giving users the freedom to move around an office, classroom  

or hospital—even though they’re not there.

Double 2 is just one of the ways Konica Minolta is redefining 

the Workplace of the Future™, helping you work smarter, more 

productively and collaboratively. Giving shape to ideas that  

will reinvent the future of work, education, healthcare and  

the world we live in.

iPhone and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.

Shown with Optional Camera and Audio Kits.
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More Immersive and Personal. Collaborative. And a Lot of Fun to Use.
Double 2 is best described as an iPad® on wheels. And it’s that simple to use as well. Weighing  
only 15 pounds, a user attaches an iPad to the Double unit. Then, the remote user uses an  
iPad, iPhone® or web browser to control and drive the robot. Special features include:

•    Height can be adjusted remotely, so you can stay at eye level 

•   Lateral Stability Control (LSC) allows you to maintain lateral stability while traversing  
common office or classroom obstacles, such as cords, thresholds between rooms, etc.

•   Power Drive enables Double 2 to go 80% faster, particularly useful if the driver needs  
to go a long distance

•   Camera Kit (optional) with a 150 degree wide-angle lens that increases the field of view  
by 70% on each side and allows users to take 5 megapixel photos 

•   Audio Kit (optional) accessory amplifies speaker and directional microphone—great  
for noisy and large environments

•   Charging Dock (optional) ensures your Double 2 is always online and available for use
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Double 2 is Just One of the Innovative Solutions  
Behind Konica Minolta’s Workplace of the Future.
As work becomes less about a place you go, and more about what you get done, Konica Minolta  
brings you the Workplace of the Future, a growing portfolio of unified smart office solutions that  
allows your team to work smarter, be more productive, and collaborate from anywhere, at anytime. 

Benefits That Free You From Physical Boundaries 
For the office …

•    Hire the most knowledgeable workers,  
no matter where they live

•    Retain your best employees, even when  
they move

•    Remote workers stay in the loop on day-to-day  
activities and ad-hoc communications

For education …
•    Build hybrid classrooms with online  

and in-person students

•    Allow professors to continue teaching  
from out-of-state

•    Enable homebound or hospitalized  
students to join the classroom

Audio Kit (Sold Separately)

Camera Kit (Sold Separately)

For more information on Double 2 or Konica Minolta’s Workplace of the Future,  
please contact your local sales representative.

Item#: DoubleSS 
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telepresence robot

Double® 2. Be in The Classroom. Even When You’re Not.

Connect. Imagine having a Double. One that 

allows you to teach a class in London—while living in D.C. 

Or enables a homebound student to be in the classroom 

even when they physically can’t be there. Allowing them 

to interact with friends and teachers, even ask questions 

as if they were actually there. That’s the power of Double® 2, 

the world’s leading telepresence robot. Much more than 

videoconferencing, Double 2 gives you a real, physical 

presence at school via a two-wheeled balancing robot with 

an attached iPad®. See and be seen. Hear and be heard. This 

game-changing technology gives you the freedom to move 

around the classroom even though you’re not there.

Double 2 is just one of the ways Konica Minolta is redefining 

the Classroom of the Future, helping you work smarter, more 

productively and collaboratively. Giving shape to ideas that 

are reinventing the future of education from K-12 through 

higher education. And transforming the world we live in.

iPhone and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc.,  
registered in the U.S. and other countries.

Shown with Optional Camera and Audio Kits.
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More Immersive and Personal. Collaborative. And a Lot of Fun to Use.
Double 2 is best described as an iPad® on wheels. And it’s that simple to use as well. Weighing  
only 15 pounds, a user attaches an iPad to the Double unit. Then, the remote user uses an  
iPad, iPhone® or web browser to control and drive the robot. Special features include:

•    Height can be adjusted remotely, so you can stay at eye level. Users can raise the iPad  
as if they’re raising their hand

•    Lateral Stability Control (LSC) allows you to maintain lateral stability while traversing  
common classroom obstacles, such as cords, thresholds between rooms, etc.

•    Power Drive enables Double 2 to go 80% faster, particularly useful if the driver needs  
to go a long distance

•    Camera Kit (optional) with a 150 degree wide-angle lens that increases the field of view 
by 70% on each side and allows users to take 5 megapixel photos

•    Audio Kit (optional) accessory amplifies speaker and directional microphone—great for 
noisy and large environments

•    Charging Dock (optional) ensures your Double 2 is always online and available for use

Benefits That Free You From Physical Boundaries 
•    Build hybrid classrooms with online and in-person students

•    Allow professors to continue teaching from out-of-state

•    Enable homebound or hospitalized students to join the classroom

Double 2 is Just One of the Innovative Solutions  
Behind Konica Minolta’s Classroom of the Future.
Double 2 allows you to build hybrid classrooms with online and in-person students, and enables 
teachers and professors to continue teaching even if they move out of state. It’s just one way Konica 
Minolta’s Workplace of the Future will allow you to work smarter, be more productive, and collaborate 
from anywhere, at anytime.
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Audio Kit (Sold Separately)

Camera Kit (Sold Separately)

For more information on Double 2 or Konica Minolta’s Workplace of the Future,  
please contact your local sales representative.
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Reach Your Patients. Even When They Can’t Reach You.

telehealth

Connected Care. Telehealth is not just the  

future of medicine—it’s happening today. Virtual Care Management 

powered by SnapMD® from Konica Minolta is at the leading edge of 

telemedicine technology. Our cloud-based Virtual Care Management 

(VCM) telehealth platform allows providers to extend their reach 

of patient care through nearly any web-enabled computer, tablet or 

smartphone. By introducing technology to close the gap in care 

access, Konica Minolta is building bridges between providers, patients 

and the care team and enabling improved and connected care. 

VCM is just one of the ways Konica Minolta is reshaping the Workplace of the 
Future™, helping you work smarter, more productively and collaborate in ways 
previously unimagined. Giving shape to ideas that will help you connect with your 
patients virtually anytime, anyplace and deliver the highest quality of patient care.

WORKPLACE 
  OF THE FUTURE™
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Konica Minolta can help give shape  
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For more information on Virtual Care Management powered by SnapMD from Konica Minolta  
or Konica Minolta’s Workplace of the Future, please contact your local sales representative.
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Robust. Cloud-Based. And Designed to Work for Your Organization. 
Our VCM technology is “private label”, meaning that your brand is presented on the user interface.  
Our focus is on the platform. We believe telehealth should be driven by you and your trusted relationship 
with your patients. That way this powerful tool becomes an extension of your brand.

Both HIPAA and HITECH compliant, the SnapMD VCM platform is cloud-based and technology agnostic 
—the ideal partner in this age of Bring Your Own Device. It has a powerful integration architecture  
that allows for direct data integration. It not only scales with your growing business—but also with 
clinical requirements. What’s more, it’s elegant and simple design makes it easy for you and your  
patients to use.

SnapMD: A Complete Virtual Point of Care

Best-of-Breed, Enterprise-Level, Private Label, Multi-Department

Cloud-Based Software as a Service

Device Agnostic—BYOD Diagnostic Devices Enabled

HIPAA and HITECH Compliant

Follows Existing Physician Workflow

Individual and Family Accounts

On-Demand and Scheduled Appointments / Powerful Scheduling System

3 Unique Interfaces: Patient / Physician / Administration
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As One of the Collaborative Solutions Behind Workplace of the Future, 
SnapMD Allows You to Care for Your Patients. Virtually.
As work becomes less about a place you go, and more about what you get done, Konica Minolta brings  
you the Workplace of the Future, a growing portfolio of unified smart office solutions that allow you to 
work efficiently, productively, and collaboratively from anywhere, at anytime.


